The main purpose of a gear lubricant is to provide adequate oil film thickness to reduce and prevent gear tooth surface failures .Until now, there is no study in the literature related to the estimation of oil film thickness through Acoustic emission signals. In this study, for spur gear condition monitoring a new approach based on mathematical model was presented for oil film regimes detection.
Introduction
A gear system is not only a crucial component of a machine, but also represents an essential functional module. Any unpredictable failures in a gear system often result in circumstances that are dangerous and can have severe financial consequences . Thus gears need to be inspected periodically for sound, vibration and development of cracks (if any), teeth, and bearings failures. Gear failures are generally due to bending, fatigue, contact fatigue, wear and scuffing. These faults in gear can be detected by monitoring vibration, torque, temperature, acoustic and lubrication film thickness continuously or online. Due to the damage on teeth surface vibration, torque, temperature, acoustic emission of gear shaft increases and condition of oil film thickness change to mixed wear, severe wear or elastohydrodynamic (EH) (Sreepradha, Kumari et al. 2014) .
Condition monitoring of machines is gaining importance in industry because of the need to increase reliability and to decrease possible loss of production. To achieve this, it is necessary to establish a maintenance monitoring program to regularly assess the condition of a machine. There are a number of different methods that can be employed for machine condition monitoring to support maintenance decisions. The use of oil analysis, vibration and acoustic emission (AE) signals is quite common in the field of condition monitoring of rotating machinery (Peng and Kessissoglou 2003; Samanta, Al-Balushi et al. 2003) .
Estimation or measurement of lubricating oil film thickness has been carried out by many researchers to predict healthy or unhealthy condition of the machine. Major purpose of a gear lubricant is to provide adequate oil film thickness to reduce and prevent gear tooth surface wear, to predict and overcome wear related damage progression in gear transmission systems. Various condition monitoring techniques have been developed in the past, which includes vibration, acoustic emission, oil/wear and sound analysis (Sung, Tai et al. 2000; Amarnath, Sujatha et al. 2009 ). The experimental results from the tests clearly show a direct correlation between AE RMS and the specific film thickness (λ) it was reported that the measured AE RMS was very sensitive to changes in specific film thickness (Hamzah, Al-Balushi et al. 2008; Raja Hamzah and Mba 2009; .
Mathematical modeling and statistical analysis is used here to characterize the causes of the gear failure in terms www.ccsenet.org/mas Modern Applied Science Vol. 9, No. 8; 2015 22 of classifying oil film thickness with acoustic emission signal. Regression model was used to estimate/classify oil film thickness for condition monitoring of satisfactory gear operation and thereby resolving the faults diagnosing issues. Thus, to carry out the failure analysis of gear, AE RMS are used to predict the oil film thickness. The Regression modeling is one of the statistical approaches to derive the mathematical model for machine condition monitoring (ZHANG and NIE 2009) . The regression based model is considered as the simplest approach to build a normal behavior model and may be used for monitoring (Schlechtingen and Ferreira Santos 2011) .Time series regression models attempt to predict a future response based on the response history. In recent times there have been widespread interests in the use of multiple models for pattern classification and regression in statistics and neural network community (Subasi 2007) .
Classification program was designed and used to classify the oil film thickness to Hydrodynamic lubrication (HL), Elastohydrodynamic lubrication (EHL) and Boundary lubrication (BL) based on the specific film thickness magnitude.
In this paper, we try to predict specific film thickness through AE signal because AE technique is a successful method in machinery condition monitoring and fault diagnosis due to its high sensitivity on locating micro cracks in high frequency domain. Acoustic emission waves are sent from an emission source and transferred to the surface by the transmission medium. The low displacement or high frequency mechanical waves can be picked up as electronic signals. The signal strength can be increased by using a pre-amplifier before the data are interpreted by the AE equipment . The data used in this research were taken from earlier research (Hamzah, Al-Balushi et al. 2008; Raja Hamzah and Mba 2009 ).
Methodology

Experimental Setup and Data Acquisition System
Figure1 illustrates the test rig used for the experiments which is a standard back-to-back gearbox with oil-bath lubrication. A summary is listed in table 1, which describes the test gear description. Using Mobil MOBILGEAR 636 as the lubricant, the tests were conducted under high pressure. Table 2 summarise the selection of the lubricant to decrease the frequency of natural pitting and wear, and the lubricant characteristics. The set-up included a Model WD wideband AE sensor capable of picking up relatively flat responses in the range 100 kHz-1 MHz (Physical Acoustic Corp.).To a commercial data acquisition system, the silver contact slip rings transmitted the AE signals from the rotating test pinion to a commercial data acquisition system (figure1).At 20 and 40 dB, sensor signals were preamplified throughout the testing. With an analogue-to-digital converter (ADC), software interfaced captured the gearbox test-rig was set to constantly record AE RMS signals.
The torque loading parameters were 60, 120, and 250 Nm and the gearbox was run at 700 rpm. At this speed, one complete revolution of the pinion was signified by the selected speed approximately. Using the accumulated squared ADC values, the RMS could then be calculated. An anti-aliasing filter was used before signal sampling at the ADC. The AE waveform sampling rate was 10 MHz and the digital filtering range was 100-1200 kHz (Hamzah, Al-Balushi et al. 2008, Raja Hamzah and Mba 2009 ).
Mathematical Principles
Oil lubrication prevents the gear teeth coming into direct contact and decreases friction, vibration, heat build-up and corrosion. ). λ ratio is defined as the oil film thickness (h) divided by the composite surface roughness (σ rms ). The film thickness is indicative of the lubrication regime between two rough surfaces. The film is affected by high pressure contact and sliding, which causes heat generation and changes in physical properties. Typical operating conditions cause the lubricant to become thin, reducing protection against rubbing at the surfaces and resulting in lubricant failure. The characteristics of the lubricant are therefore crucial to maintain the minimum film thickness under specific operating conditions and this would require a sufficiently large λ ratio (Sreepradha, Kumari et al. 2014) .
Three different lubrication regimes can be differentiated depending on the lubricant film thickness which are Hydrodynamic lubrication (HL), Elastohydrodynamic lubrication (EHL) and Boundary lubrication (BL). Mixed lubrication is an intermediate regime among elastohydrodynamic and boundary lubrication. Full hydrodynamic lubrication would normally occur at λ > 10. This condition would create minimal friction and wear with no direct surface interaction. Pressure transmitted through the lubricant would characterize the only likely fatigue mechanism. Gears generally operate with the elastohydrodynamic regime (2 < λ < 10) and at a lower film Vol. 9, No. 8; 2015 thickness ratio there is possibility of interaction on the moving surfaces from asperities in the lubricant producing wear. The effect of thermal and pressure conditions on the surfaces can effect in larger asperities in the lubricant and lead to film failure, which bases severe wear, such as scuffing. Boundary and dry lubrication would classically arise at λ < 2. Figure 2 shows the 'Stribeck Curve' illustrating the λ values in several lubrication regimes ).
Figure 2. The Stribeck curve and specific film thickness (λ) 
Statistical Error
The performance of the mathematical models is evaluated by statistical error analyses which identify the most suitable model. Two types of error analysis were used to evaluate the models.
Mean Squared Error (MSE)
An error is the difference between the predicted and actual. The MSE finds the average of the squares of the predicted errors, which corresponds to the risk factor the model represented, because of quadratic or squarederror loss. The cause of the difference is either due to the random approach or certain information has not been processed during the prediction, which would have produced a more accurate estimate. If Ýi is a vector of n predictions, and Yi is the vector of the actual values, then the (estimated) MSE of the predictor is:
Mean absolute error (MAE)
The MAE is a quantity is commonly used to predict error when analysing time series, which comparing the closeness of predicted and actual values given by the following equation:
Prediction by Regression Model
Regression analysis is a statistical tool for the investigation of relationships between variables.
Regression models quantitatively describe the variability among the observations by partitioning an observation into two parts (Li, Wunsch et al. 2001 ). The first part of this decomposition is the predicted portion having the characteristic that can be desecribed to all the observations considered as a group in a parametric framework. The remaining portion, called the residual, is the difference between the observed and the predicted values and must be ascribed to unknown sources. In order to develop relationship between Lambda and RMS, set of equations are be developed for speed S such that a total of 3 set of equations is established such as:
Generalized form of equation for S speed:
Where λ stands for specific film thickness of oil (Lambda) S is speed of machine www.ccsenet.org/mas Modern Applied Science Vol. 9, No. 8; 2015 25 L is load condition of S speed Where n=1, 2, 3…n
α is the intercept and is taken as constant β is the slope coefficient of RMS RMS is root mean squaredof acoustic emission signal.
And µ is the stochastic error term which absorb the effect of all those variables which are not included in the equation or omitted and which can affect the relationship between λ and RMS A machine with speed S will have the following set of equations:
First, the Regression model was built by using the acoustic emission signals and specific film thickness, where the acoustic emission signals used to build the regression model is shown in Figure 3 . 
Result and Discussion
The whole model test for speed and load conditions and all the result are listed in this section. Table 3 shows the result for a machine having speed S (700rpm) and a load condition of L1 (60Nm) depicts a negative relationship between Lambda and RMS. The coefficient of RMS indicates that in every second an increase in the Lambda will cause a decrease in the acoustic emission signal (RMS). The overall model is statistically significant and robust as revealed by the result from the table. The value of R-Squaredand Adjusted R-Squaredsuggests that the model is best fit showing that overall 81.2% of variation in the RMS is caused by Lambda. Table 4 shows an inverse relationship between thickness of oil film (Lambda) and acoustic emission signal (RMS). It reveals that when a machine shift to L2 load condition while with the same speed S1 still there is a negative association between Lambda and RMS .Thus with the increase in the thickness of oil film the acoustic emission signal tends to get weakened or reduced. The equation/ model developed was found to be robust where, the R-squaredand Adjusted R-squaredvalues shows a strong relationship between lambda and RMS as 83.1% of variation in the RMS occurs due to the changes in lambda. The thickness of oil film (lambda) inversely affects the acoustic emissionl signal (RMS) when the machine with S speed (700 rpm) has a load condition of L3 (250Nm). The R-squaredand Adjusted R-squaredvalues shows a strong relationship between lambda and RMS as 82.1% of variation in the RMS occurs due the changes in lambda. As shown in the tables above, the regression model established from the acoustic emission data collected through spur gear is significant in predicting oil film thickness. The parameter estimated and the R2 values in tables tell that RMS is a significant factors in explaining Lambda.
The prediction error for the full regression model for the speed and three load condition is illustrated in figure 4 which represents the output error for the regression models. The output error denotes the differences between the target (lambda) and the modelled output from the regression model.
Output error = target -modelled output.
From this figure it can be seen that apart from the few outliers (×), the regression model is capable of predicting the specific film thickness in the range of ±4. The remaining outliers are caused by extreme transient situations during the experiment, the oil mist generated as a result of the churning of the oil formed a 'frozen mist' as the oil temperature approached 0ºC. This frozen oil mist was thrown into the gear mesh by the rotating wheel resulting in the generation of AE activity. In this sense normal operational temperature profiles are modeled well. The problem can be either overcome by implementation of separate models for transient situations or by simple filtering. Filtering of non-operational periods is possible, since determination of the component condition based on online data is most reasonable if the gear is operating. By the use of the value of RMS and lambda in EHL regime we can get better prediction and the prediction error will be lower.
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This work is important because it shows that the regression model can be used for predicting the oil film thickness through acoustic emission signal. For that purpose, acoustic emission signal (RMS) used to predict the oil film thickness in spur gear and these data are used to build the regression model. Two statistical errors have been used to assess the performance of the model. The result in Table 6 indicates that the performance of the model for the three load and speed conditions. The model represents good results for the first load and speed conditions (SL1) where the MSE and MAE values are small compared to the other conditions. At the same time, the value of the statistical errors measurement for load and speed conditions (SL3) is higher than the other conditions because the performance of the model for (SL3) is less than the others. Classification program is designed and used to classify the oil film regime in gear, the program used with estimated data. When the regression models were tested with acoustic emission data sets and oil film thickness, the models yielded a predicted oil film thickness. This value was used in the program and the results is shown in Table 6 . The result of this program demonstrates that the regression model have the ability to give a good performances of classification accuracy.
Conclusion
This study proposes a regression model to improve the accuracy of oil film thickness prediction for spur gear based on acoustic emission signal. The results showed that the regression models were can be used in prediction and this suggested technique attained 85% success in prediction.
This study shows the overall model developed and is found to be statistically significant. The statistical errors measurement which have been used to assess the performance of the models indicates that the performance of the regression model is good. Moreover the R-squared and Adjusted R-squared values shows a strong relationship between Lambda and RMS as over 80% of variation in the RMS occurs due the changes in Lambda. For this reasons the proposed method can be used to monitor the spur gear. Vol. 9, No. 8; 2015 
